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CMC is known as the biggest tradeshow in the structural building compo-
nents industry, and most people could point out the values of attending, 

such as purchasing options, educational sessions and networking. But have you 
recognized BCMC for what it really is: a strategic business planning forum? BCMC 
is your business lifeline: the ideal place for you to strategically plan all aspects of 
handling, growing and maintaining your business. 

As an industry professional you are most likely always looking for ways to break 
into new markets and products, improve efficiency and communication in your 
plant, learn effective processes for your design department, and build leaders within 
your company. This can all be done at BCMC.

It is also likely that you are interested in learning about anything and everything 
that could potentially affect your business. So if I told you that you could research 
current and future purchasing decisions and business costs, find out the latest 
in industry research and testing, and gain knowledge on building codes and key 
technical issues all in one place, what would you say? I’m here to tell you that all 
of this can be done at BCMC.

You are probably sensitive to the fact that the market is continuously changing and 
evolving, which means you must adapt to the changes in order to sustain and grow 
your business. One such trend in the market is green building, and BCMC is the 
place to find out how to implement it in order to keep up with your competitors. 
Viewing live machinery demonstrations and witnessing firsthand the latest and 
greatest products and services is another great way to keep up with the times. And 
who doesn’t enjoy reconnecting with peers and discussing current issues? Once 
again, this can all be done at BCMC.

Perhaps the timeliest opportunities that BCMC offers is the chance to discuss the state 
of the industry with industry professionals, gain perspective on how to endure the 
market downturns and learn to assess how to gear up when the next market upswing 
occurs. All of this is critical information that provides a lifeline to your company, and 
BCMC is the place to arm yourself with the best defense possible: knowledge.

New this year is a special four-hour component manufacturer roundtable on 
Tuesday afternoon that is centered on the benchmarks and concepts to take into 
consideration when evaluating the performance of your business. Titled “Planning, 
Evaluating and Adjusting—Your Business Lifeline,” this discussion will provide 
you with tools and information you can use to analyze your business, market and 
industry. You are sure to come away with ideas to improve your business planning 
process. The numerous educational sessions offered on Wednesday and Thursday 
cover a variety of topics, so you can pick the ones most pertinent to you. BCMC 
sessions may also count toward required credits for professional certification, which 
helps advance your position within your company.

Several component manufacturer roundtables will take place Thursday afternoon. 
The topics this year include: Strategic Business Planning, SCORE, Green Building, 
and Design. Year after year, the component manufacturer roundtables have proven 
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❑  BCMC allows you to keep up to date on 
industry happenings while strategically 
planning for your business. 

❑  Discussing the state of the industry with 
peers at BCMC helps you gain perspec-
tive on how to endure the market. 

❑ Attend a new CM roundtable on Tuesday 
called “Planning, Evaluating and 
Adjusting—Your Business Lifeline.” 

BCMC SESSION TOPICS: 
•  New Codes and Standards: 

ANSI/TPI 1-2007 and IBC/IRC 2009
•  Success without Getting Squashed
•  Steel Market Overview? 
•  Breaking into the Framing Market?
•  Your Supply Chain vs. Theirs
•  Working with the Performers
•  The What, Why, Where & How of 

Green Building
•  Research and Testing’s Influence on 

Whole Structure Design
•  Green Building Rating Systems & 

Certifications: What You Need to Know
•  Managing Your Business in a Volatile 

Steel Market
•  Eliminating Waste, Increasing Value & 

Saving Money at Your Facility
•  Open Forum Discussion: Providing Proper 

Controls in the Design Department?

Continued on page 19

► Undertake your company's strategic
planning HERE!

► Break into new markets/products

► Research future business costs

► Build leaders in your company

► Gain perspective on how to endure 
the market downturns 

► Assess how to gear up when the next 
market upswing occurs

► Research current and future purchasing 
decisions in one location

► Improve efficiency and communication 
in your plant

► Learn about green building and how to 
implement it

► Learn effective processes for your 
design department

► Gain knowledge on building codes 
and key technical information

► Find out the latest in industry research 
and testing

► View active machinery demonstrations

► Discover the latest and greatest 
products and services

► Reconnect with your peers and discuss 
current issues 

► Discuss the state of the industry 
with industry professionals

www.bcmcshow.com

ONLINE 
REGISTRATION 

IS LIVE!

“There are three obvious reasons why I attend 
BCMC every year without fail. Number one is 
to see the latest in equipment and services 
that are available to the industry. The second 
is for the educational sessions that are avail-
able and thirdly to re-establish relationships 
and renew contacts . . . If you want to know 
what’s available as far as how to improve 
your company equipment, it’s the place to 
go. If you want to learn about how to improve 
your business through management and 
education, it’s the place to go. If you want to 
build relationships with other manufacturers 
and suppliers, it’s the place to go. There is no 
doubt about it that in our industry, BCMC is IT.”

 – Clyde Bartlett, Bluegrass Truss, Lexington, KY   

For reader service, go to www.sbcmag.info/bcmc.htm
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aterial handling doesn’t end when components leave the shop. Truss and 
component handling is also a factor on the jobsite—a factor that presents 

some often overlooked safety and risk issues. 

For this reason, WTCA and its California Chapter (CalESCA) have joined forces to 
address the risks of delivering building components to the jobsite. In fact, it was 
news of a jobsite accident that compelled the chapter to come up with an idea to 
reduce accidents and injuries at the delivery site. The Safety Zone concept was cre-
ated to provide an industry-wide improved approach to designating a safety zone 
for off-loading trusses at a jobsite.

Beginning in June, Safety Zone (SZ) materials became available through WTCA. 
There are three SZ products for use by delivery drivers. Here is a hypothetical sce-
nario of how a component delivery driver should use them.

1.  The component manufacturer’s delivery driver pulls into the jobsite. Depending 
on the type of delivery (roll-off, boom/crane or forklift), the driver reviews and 
follows the safety steps outlined in Safety Zone Guide to Creating a Work 
Safety Zone, a laminated full-color guide.

2.  The driver sets up Safety Zone Signs at critical locations on the jobsite, following 
the diagrams shown in the Safety Zone Guide. The sandwich-board style signs 
measure 22x26 and are weather-proof. Four to five signs per jobsite is typical.

3.  The driver reviews the Safety Zone Delivery Inspection Report/Off-load 
Inspection Report, a single sheet on a 50-sheet pad that serves as a checklist of 
important, proactive tasks for the driver to complete at each delivery. He/she fills in 
details of the delivery and job on the top section of the form, communicating with 
the jobsite foreman and inspecting the load prior to off-loading components.

4.  The driver carefully off-loads the material.

5.  The driver completes the Safety Zone Delivery Inspection Report/Off-load 
Inspection Report, which includes taking digital photos of the off-loaded com-
ponents and noting any other pertinent details of the delivery. He/she keeps a log 
of inspection reports or files them in the manufacturer’s office. 

CalESCA members have been using the Safety Zone materials for many months, testing 
the procedures on various jobsites. “When we pull up to a jobsite and set out the Safety 
Zone signs, the workers on the jobsite are amazed at the amount of room required for 
unloading our 48' roll-offs. The signs have definitely improved safety at the jobsite and 
we will continue to use them,” said Gary Sartor, CalESCA Chapter President. 

If you would like to order the Safety Zone signs and documents, call 608/274-4849 or 
email pubs@qualtim.com. Now is the time to implement your jobsite Safety Zone cul-
ture and literally create a zone of protection for all involved in jobsite deliveries! SBC
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Wtca Update
Improve Jobsite Safety with Safety Zone

by WTCA Staff

Reduce risk and increase safety 

on the jobsite with Safety Zone.

❑  Safe delivery and off-loading practices are 
an important part of material handling. 

❑  Safety Zone products from WTCA are 
designed for delivery drivers to use as 
safety and risk management tools on 
the jobsite. 

❑  The Safety Zone Delivery & Off-load 
Inspection Reports help drivers to docu-
ment critical information about compo-
nent delivery.
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WTCA Board of Directors

Officers & Executive Committee Reps.

•  President:  Robert J. Becht • Chambers Truss, Inc. • 
772/465-2012 • bob@chamberstruss.com

•  President Elect/Treasurer:  Ben Hershey • Alliance 
TruTrus, LLC • 602/252-1772 • bhershey@trutrus.com

•  Secretary:  Steven Spradlin • Capital Structures Inc. • 
479/725-2112 • sspradlin@capstructures.com

•  Past President:  Barry E. Dixon • True House, Inc. 
dba True Truss • 904/757-7500 • barry@truehouse.com

•  Kenneth M. Cloyd • California Truss Co. • 951/657-7491 • 
kenc@caltruss.com

•  Dwight Hikel • Shelter Systems Limited • 410/876-3900 • 
dwight@sheltersystems.com

•   Frank B. Klinger • Mid-Valley Truss & Door Co. • 
956/428-7090 • lftcfbk@aol.com

•  Joe Odgers • Builders FirstSource/Bama Truss & 
Components, Inc. • 205/669-4188 • joe.odgers@bldr.com

At-Large Representatives

•  Dean DeHoog • ProBuild North • 616/677-3743 

•  Allen Erickson • Cal-Asia Truss • 925/680-7701  

•   David Horne • Universal Forest Products, Inc. • 
336/226-9356

•  John A. Smith • Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber Co. • 
972/437-6100

•  Mike Walsh • Stock Components • 919/431-1000
•  Dave Walstad • ProBuild East • 856/380-3600

Directors Representing Chapters

•  Phil Adams • Northwest Building Components, Inc. • 
208/687-9490  

•  Keith Azlin • U.S. Components, LLC • 520/882-3709 

•  Bruce J. Bain • Richco Structures • 920/336-9400

•  Clyde R. Bartlett • Bluegrass Truss Company • 
859/255-2481 

•  Rick Cashman • Florida Forest Products • 727/585-2067 

•  Mark A. Casp • ProBuild East • 352/343-0680  

•  David A. Denoncourt • Beau-Trusses • 603/796-2974 

•  Jack Dermer • American Truss Systems, Inc. • 281/442-4584 

•  James C. Finkenhoefer • Truss Systems, Inc. • 
770/787-8715

•  Joseph D. Hikel • Shelter Systems Limited • 410/876-3900

•  John Hogan • Vivco Components • 816/449-2161

•  David W. Hughes • Oregon Truss • 503/581-8787

•  Michael Karceski • Atlas Components, Inc. • 815/332-4904

•  Ted Kolanko, P.E. • 615/355-6517

•  Chris Lambert • Southeastern Materials, Inc. • 704/983-1144

•  Glenn McClendon • Sun State Components of Nevada, Inc. • 
702/657-1889 

•  David Motter, P.E. • Tri-County Truss, Inc. • 360/757-8500

•  Richard P. Parrino • Plum Building Systems • 515/327-0698

•  Michael Redmon • Atlantic Building Components 
& Services, Inc. • 864/859-9425

•  Mark H. Rose • Manning Building Supplies • 904/268-8225

•  Timothy Rouch • Gang-Nail Truss Co., Inc. • 559/651-2121

•  Gary Sartor • Stone Truss Company, Inc. • 760/967-6171 

•  Steven L. Stroder • ProBuild North • 317/834-5380

•  Terry Tontarski • Fabco - Tontarski, Inc. • 315/782-5283

•  Scott Ward • Southern Components, Inc. • 318/687-3330

•  Stephen Yoder • Stark Truss Co., Inc. • 330/477-6676 

Associate Member Directors

•  Steve Cabler, P.E. • MiTek Industries, Inc. • 314/434-1200 

•  Keith Lindemulder • Nuconsteel Corporation • 940/891-3077 

•  Gary O’Malley • Weyerhaeuser Company •253/924-2700 

• Tawn A. Simons • Simpson Strong-Tie. Co. • 925/560-9000

•  Chad Ward • Temple-Inland Forest Products • 936/829-5511 

BCMC & Your Business Plan
Continued from page 16

to be a place where CMs can speak freely with one another while comparing 
notes and sharing strategies, without the “competition” factor coming into play. 
You are sure to learn a lot from your peers, just as they are sure to learn a lot 
from you. 

“We believe exhibitors and attendees alike will benefit from coming to the show 
and immersing their teams in a week of connecting with others and building 
passion for advancing the industry,” shared BCMC Education Committee Chair, 
Steve Stroder. “I can’t think of a better way to keep the economy headed in the 
right direction than to be here investing in our future.”

So don’t sell yourself short by skipping the biggest event of the year. Discover 
the lifeline that awaits your business at BCMC. SBC

For more information or to register for BCMC, visit www.bcmcshow.com.

The Safety Zone concept was created to provide an industry-wide improved 
approach to designating a safety zone for off-loading trusses at a jobsite.

New WTCA Members
REGULAR MEMBERS
Empire Building Products & Distribution, LLC
PO Box 373
Syracuse, NY  13206
315/463-4557
Ms. Christina Bauer

Custom Components of Eagle River Inc.
PO Box 997
Eagle River, WI  54521-0997
715/479-3348
Mr. Glenn Schiffmann

Georgia Truss LLC
2384 Murphy Blvd
Gainsville, GA  30503
770/534-8164
Mr. Ronald Gipson

Precision Structural Components
PO Box 690385
Houston, TX  77269
713/569-9009
Mr. Ibrahim Elsamahy

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
Packer Engineering, Inc.
1050 Highland Dr Ste B
Ann Arbor, MI  48108
734/786-5000
Mr. Edward Tuczak

Wiss, Janney, Elstner Associates
330 Pfingsten Rd
Northbrook, IL  60062-2003
847/272-7400
Ms. Penny Sympson

Listing as of 7/9/08. 

For more information 
about WTCA membership, contact Anna 
(608/345-4983 or astamm@qualtim.com) 
or visit www.sbcindustry.com. 

“ The signs have definitely improved “ The signs have definitely improved 
safety at the jobsite and we will safety at the jobsite and we will 
continue to use them.” continue to use them.” 
    —Gary Sartor, WTCA's California Chapter President—Gary Sartor, WTCA's California Chapter President
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Dear Reader:

Copyright © 2008 by Truss Publications, Inc. All rights reserved. For permission to reprint materials-
from SBC Magazine, call 608/310-6706 or email editor@sbcmag.info.

The mission of Structural Building Components Magazine (SBC) is to increase the knowledge of
and to promote the common interests of those engaged in manufacturing and distributing of struc-
tural building components to ensure growth and continuity, and to be the information conduit by
staying abreast of leading-edge issues. SBC will take a leadership role on behalf of the component
industry in disseminating technical and marketplace information, and will maintain advisory commit-
tees consisting of the most knowledgeable professionals in the industry. The opinions expressed in
SBC are those of the authors and those quoted solely, and are not necessarily the opinions of any 
affiliated association (WTCA) .
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